Cesis Medieval castle
Pils laukums 9, Cēsis
+371 28318318, www.cesiscastle.lv
57.3130, 25.2714
The ruins of Cesis Medieval castle (13th–16th
century) is a stone wall castle of the former
Livonian order and the residency of the master.
Visitors holding lanterns can walk through the
castle, see the panorama of the city from the
Western tower and visit the medieval jail. In
the territory of the castle there is a Smithy of
ancient jewellery and a centre for medieval
activities, but in the garden you can try archery,
skittles and other games.
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Cesis New castle
Pils laukums 9, Cēsis
+371 28318318, www.www.cesiscastle.lv
57.3132, 25.2714
Cesis New castle (the end of the 18th
century) is the former house of the family
of Earls von Sievers, but since 1949 Cesis
History and Art museum is located here.
There is a permanent exhibition ‘Cesis- the
mirror of Latvian history’ in the castle,
luxurious castle interiors of the 19th
century, as well as temporary exhibitions.
The picturesque panorama of the city can
be seen from the Lademaher tower.

Pils (Castle) park
3
with an openair stage
Cēsu Pils parks, Cēsis
www.cesiscastle.lv
57.3144, 25.2707
Landscape park with an artificial pond, boating
pier, and romantic alcoves created by Sievers
family in the beginning of the 19th century
according to the Romantic style. In the summer
there are concerts taking place on the stage and
you can have a ride the boat ‘Karlis’.

Riekstu hill
4
Cēsu Pils parks, Cēsis		
www.cesiscastle.lv
57.313499, 25.269353
Next to the stage of the Castle park there is
an ancient castle mound of Vends (11th–13th
century), where a wooden castle was situated.
Later Cesis city was created around it.

Karla hill
5
with Carl Gustav von Sievers’ bust
Cēsu Pils parks, Cēsis
www.cesiscastle.lv, 57.3145,25.2693
On the Karla hill the owner of Cesis New castle
Carl Sievers used to treat the owners of the
farms with food after work, but young people
used to dance in the meadows of the park. In
2011 a bust of the Earl Carl Gustav von Sievers
was erected on the top of the hill, which was
originally erected by his son Emanuel von Sievers
in 1908.

Saint John’s church
Lielā Skolas iela 8, Cēsis
+371 64121549, http://cesujana.lelb.lv
57.3122, 25.2718
St. John’s church (consecrated in
1284) is one of the oldest and
the most magnificent places of
worship in Latvia. Significant
collection of grave stones, the
altarpiece by J. Keller, as well as
on the best sounding concert
organs are displayed in the
church. From the spire of the
church, which was built in
1853, a whole panorama of
the city can be seen.

Cesis Christ Transfiguration
7
Orthodox church
Palasta iela 22, Cēsis
+371 64123159
57.3123, 25.2670
Church (1845) was built on the foundations of
Catherine’s church (14th–18th century). The
building was created according to the Byzantine
style. There are historical items in the church,
which were given as gifts by the visitors. There is
a cemetery of the Sievers family, the owners of
Cesis castle manor, in the
garden of the church.

Old brewery
8
Lenču iela 9/11, Cēsis
57.3144, 25.2706
The building was built in 1878 and the brewery
‘Cesu alus’ was located here from 1878 until
2001. It is considered the oldest brewery in the
Northern Europe, and its foundation year is
thought to be 1590. Right now the building can
be viewed from outside, but the new brewery is
located in Aldaru square 1.
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Maija park with a playground
9
Maija parks, Cēsis
57.3139, 25.2743
Former Aleksis’ park was created in the
beginning of the 19th century. Park is especially
suitable for recreation with children. In the
summer visitors are regaled with lit up fountains
and the couple of black swans. Trampolines,
carting rental, skate park.

Vienibas square
12
and Uzvaras (Victory) monument
Vienības laukums, Cēsis
57.3131, 25.2749
The central parade square of the city. The
dominant of the square is Uzvaras monument
(Victory monument) (1924, renewed in 1998)
that was built as a memorial to Estonian and
Latvian soldiers killed in Latvian battles for
Freedom (1918-1920).

Merchants’ house
15
Rīgas iela 16, Cēsis
57.311955, 25.272578
Merchants’ house is the most splendid dwelling
in the historical centre of Cesis, and was built
according to the style of the symmetrical
Baroque (1788). Distinctive shapes of the 18th
century of the old construction have been
preserved.

Princesses’ house
18
Līvu laukums, Cēsis
57.310536, 25.267868
Princesses’ house (18th/19th century) got its
name when it belonged to the Earl Carl Sievers.
The German name of the building is Komtesse
house. It is believed that one of Sievers’ five
sisters, komtesse, has lived in this house.

Cesis Roman Catholic church
21
Palasta iela 7 - 1, Cēsis
+371 64122190
57.313483, 25.266537
The only Catholic church in Cesis. One Lithuanian
left his property for the needs of Cesis Catholic
church, which was sold and the money was
spent buying the building where the church
was established. In 1928 it was consecrated
in the honour
of Christ the King.

Where to eat?
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6. STUDIO PIZZA”
Rīgas iela 20, +371 20606000
7. RESTAURANT “BOHĒMA”
Raunas iela 12-3, +371 25423398
8. “PROVINCE”
Niniera iela 6, +371 26407008
9. “BAZAAR”
Rīgas iela 25, +371 29966890
10. “AROMA”
Lenču iela 4, +371 29102277

1. “2 LOCALS”
Rīgas iela 24a, +371 28377783
2. “KAFĒRĪGA”
Rīgas iela 27, +371 20218197
3. “VINETAS UN ALLAS KĀRUMLĀDE”
Rīgas iela 12, +371 28375579
4. “CAFE POPULAR”
Vienības laukums 1, +371 64120122
5. RESTAURANT “ALEXIS”
Vienības laukums 1, +37164120122

CĒSIS

Where to stay?
1. “KOLONNA HOTEL CĒSIS”
Vienības laukums 1, +371 64120122, 		
www.hotelkolonna.com
2. “KATRĪNA”
Mazā Katrīnas iela 8, +371 20008870, 		
www.hotelkatrina.com
3. “GUSTAVS”
Lielā Katrīnas iela 28, +371 26017771
4. “PROVINCE”
Niniera iela 6, +371 64120849
www.province.lv
5. “ATPŪTA”
Cīrulīšu iela 48, +371 22844646
www.hotelatputa.lv

6. HOSTELIS “BUTS”
Bērzaines iela 15, +371 27898049
7. “CĒSU NAMIŅŠ”
Lielā Skolas iela 49, +371 29267883
www.travelorchid.lv
8. “ROŽU ROMANTIKA”
Leona Paegles iela 2d-49, +371 29364219
www.rozuromantika.lv
9. VIESU NAMS “LASO”
“Alkšņi”, Priekuļu pagasts, +371 29463284
www.laso.lv
10. VIESU NAMS “LABĀ OMA”
Meža iela 2, +371 27866750
www.labaoma.viss.lv
11. VIESU NAMS “TĀLAVAS KALNS”
Tālavas iela 3, +371 26407248

11. “VENDENE”
Raunas iela 17, +371 64161361
12. “GLENDELOKA”
Ata Kronvalda iela 2b, +371 64161016
13. “BIRZMAĻI”
Jāņa Poruka iela 49, +371 29395390
14. “ATPŪTA”
Cīrulīšu iela 49, +371 22844646
15. Restaurant “IZSALKUŠAIS JĀNIS”		
Valmieras iela 1, +371 26423997

12. VIESU NAMS “ESTERE”
Gaujas iela 50, +371 29255649
13. VIESU NAMS “PIE PĒTERA”
“Vaguļi”, Priekuļu pag., +371 28348909
www.piepetera.lv
14. KEMPINGS “OZOLKALNS”
Ozolkalns, Drabešu pagasts, +371 26400200
www.ozolkalns.lv
15. KEMPINGS “ŽAGARKALNS”
Cīrulīšu iela 68a, +371 26266266
www.zagarkalns.lv

Walking routes in Cesis
1. Lanterns of Cesis Old town

Total length of the route is 3,8 km. On this walking route you not only will enjoy the aura of the 800 years old town, but you will also see the
biggest part of the most beautiful places in Cesis, as well as one of the most significant historical buildings in Cesis Old town. At nights this
route is lit up by numerous different lanterns on the buildings of the town. Not for nothing a lantern is the symbol of the town!
Route: Pils square – down the stairs to the Castle park –along the right side of the pond of the Castle park – around Riekstu hill –
past the Orthodox church to Palasta Street – Lielā Kalēju Street – Līvu square – Rīgas Street – Vienības square – Lielā Skolas Street –
Rožu square – Torņa Street – Pils Street – Podnieku Street – Lenču Street – Maija park around the pond –Pils square.

2. Cīrulīši nature trails

Well landscaped 2,7km and 4,6km long walking routes in Gauja National Park. On the bank of Gauja you will get familiar with the development of the valley from the Ice Age to up until now. The route incorporates significant natural objects such as Mirror cliffs, Bride’s cave and
Dzidravots (Clear spring). Each object has an information board in Latvian and English. The beginning of the trail is in Zagarkalns camping site.
Sculpture ‘Battle with Centaurus’		 10
Maija parks, Cēsis
57.3150, 25.2734
Sculpture ‘Battle with Centaurus’ is a gift to
Cesis from the famous Latvian sculptor
Karlis Jansons.

Raunas gates
13
Rīgas ielas sākums, Cēsis
57.3128, 25.2746
Raunas gate (14th–15th century) is the main
entrance into Cesis old town. The reconstruction
of the foundations of the stone walls of the
city and the over ground fragments create the
impression of the medieval stone wall, the size
of the gate and its profoundness.

Harmony House
16
Rīgas iela 24, Cēsis
57.3115, 25.2713
House of harmony is one of the oldest stone
buildings in Cesis (first half of the 18th century),
where in 1789 the society ‘Harmonija’ started
its work. Composer and the founder of Latvian
opera Alfreds Kalnins was born in this house
in 1879.

Livu square		
19
Rīgas iela 47, Cēsis
57.3130, 25.2731
Livu square (the beginning of the 13th century)
is the first market square of the city. Church and
cemetery were located here and Rigas gate was
built into the stone wall of the medieval city.
The fountain in the square is located in the place
of the first well of the city called Lejas Skimbegs.

Monument of Student company
22
of Cesis regiment
Palasta un Bērzaines ielas krustojums, Cēsis
57.3120, 25.2660
Monument of Student company of Cesis
regiment (1938, renewed in 1992) marks the
path, which was taken by the Student company
in 1919 on their way to the front line of Latvian
battles for Freedom.

Sculpture ‘Through the centuries’
11
Torņa iela, Cēsis
57.3123, 25.2716
The sculpture by Matiss Jansons ‘Through the
centuries’ (2005) is a dedication to the city and
a present for its 800 year anniversary. There is
a common belief that by rubbing the lantern of
the Old Time man, the light will show the way
for good thoughts, dreams and actions.

Town hall
14
Rīgas iela 7, Cēsis
57.3122, 25.2737
Architectural monument of national importance
(1767) where in 1861 the town hall was
established. On the wall of the building the
old coat of arms of the city can be seen. The
building can be viewed only from outside.

Rozu (Rose) square
17
Rīgas iela, Cēsis
57.3116, 25.2706
Former market square of the city (mid-13th
century) has become the central meeting place
for locals and the guests of the city. In the
summer there is a refreshing dry fountain and
at the weekends there are concerts, but in the
winter there is an ice rink located here.

Prayer house
20
Lielā Kalēju iela 6, Cēsis
57.311165, 25.267149
Prayer house (1876) was built as a building for
Cesis school for children with low income, which
was never opened. In 1878 this building was
made into Prayer house for the congregation of
St. John’s church.

Turkish cemetery
23
57.3074, 25.2393
In Turkish cemetery 26 war prisoners of the
Russian-Turkish war from 1877-1878 are buried.
They lived in Cesis for some time and owned the
Turkish bakery that was very popular among the
locals. Memorial ensemble was opened due to
the initiative of the Turkish consul in 1937.

3. Come out near Gauja in Cesis

German cemetery
24
57.3061, 25.2666
Created in the 19th century. Originally the
cemetery was divided into Lutheran, Orthodox
parts and a part for Believers in the Law of
Moses. German soldiers killed in WWI, Latvian
battles for Freedom and WWII are buried in this
cemetery. There are several cultural and art
workers buried here.

Family house of sculptors Jansoni
25
‘Silkes’
Dzirnavu iela 33, Cēsis
+371 64123160, www.artsilkes.lv
57.3183, 25.2337
Family house/studio of sculptors Jansoni
‘Silkes’. Sculptures created by artists in three
generations and future sculptures in the studio
can be viewed in the open air sculpture park.
Pre-booking required.

Concert hall of Vidzeme region ‘Cesis’
26
Raunas iela 12
+371 25623345, www.cesukoncertzale.lv
57.313280, 25.276837
One of three Latvian regional concert halls,
where professional concerts, theatre, cinema
and exhibitions are offered to the visitors. The
concert hall is opened for the visitors from 31st
May 2014.

Active recreation centre
36
‘Zagarkalns’
Mūrlejas iela 2, Cēsis
+371 26266266, www.zagarkalns.lv
57.3085, 25.2215
Well landscaped territory for active and
sporty recreation with places for picnics,
sports grounds and a beautiful sandy
beach for swimming on the bank of
Gauja. Offers boat, raft and bicycle rental.
Cirulisi nature trails are located nearby.

Skiing complex ‘Ozolkalns’
37
“Saulkrasti”, Drabešu pag., Amatas nov.,
+371 26400200, www.ozolkalns.lv/ziema
57.1739, 25.1319
Ozolkalns offers the longest various skiing
tracks in Latvia for both alpine skiers and
snowboard fans. They are located in the old
valley of the river Gauja on its natural relief.
Equipment rental, instructors, sledge hill for
children, as well as a cafe with a playroom
for children are offered
for the visitors.

Cesis Exhibition hall
27
Pils laukums 3, Cēsis
+371 64123557, www.cesiscastle.lv
57.3130, 25.2697
Cesis Exhibition hall (the beginning of the 19th
century, renewed in 2005) is located in the
former stables/cart-house of Cesis castle manor.
Ever changing exhibitions of Latvian classics and
also contemporary artists of various forms of art
can be seen here. Also chamber music concerts,
lectures and theatre take place here.

Smithy of ancient jewellery
28
Pils laukums 9, Cēsis
+371 29158436
57.313030, 25.269079
In the smithy that is located in the territory of
the Medieval castle you can watch the jeweller
working, get familiar with the tools and
jewellery. The master will share his knowledge
of the meaning of the ancient jewellery, symbols
and traditions of wearing them. Visitors can try
on the ancient jewellery.

Weaving studio ‘Veverisas’
29
Rīgas iela 19, Cēsis
+371 26054322
57.3117; 25.2729
One of the Latvian treasures- sets of Latvian
national costumes of different regions is made in
this studio. Other items by masters of this craft
can be seen and purchased here. You can also
watch how Latvian ornaments are interwoven in
fabrics using a loom. 		

Adventure park ‘Supersquirrel’ 38
“Saulkrasti”, Drabešu pag., Amatas nov.
+371 26400200, www.ozolkalns.lv/vasara
57.1739, 25.1319
In the park various obstacle tracks of diffe
rent difficulty levels are located among the
trees on different heights. On the ground
you can try simulated hunting and shoot
natural size forest animals with a bow. There
are also picnic places on the territory, boat
and raft rental and sauna.

Sarkanas klintis (Red cliffs) and 39
Rucamavots (Rucamspring)
Raiskumkrogs, Cēsis
57.3200, 25.2205
Picturesque 200 m long and 10 m high red
sandstone cliffs with countless cracks where
springs flow. The best known is Rucamavots
(Rucamspring), which make a peculiar
rumbling sound when it flows out of the
ground. Its water is drinkable.

Workshop “Pearl Factory”
30
Rīgas iela 25, +371 20219744
57.3113547, 25.270947
Workshop of hand-made jewelry and accessories
from a variety of materials – glass, amber, felt,
silk, polymer clay and other. Visitors can make
themselves the bracelets, earrings or even nice
souvenirs from Cesis.

Art space ‘Mala’
31
Lielā Skolas iela 4, Cēsis
+ 371 28236453
57.312598, 25.273149
Art space includes an exhibition hall, a shop for
Latvian design products and a cafe – reading
room. The art gallery offers to visit professional
art exhibitions and buy souvenirs in the Latvian
design shop.

Design workshop ‘Piine’
32
Lenču iela 7, 3rd floor, Cēsis
+371 27005544
57.314044, 25.273044
Opportunity to participate in the production of
gifts and souvenirs using silk screen printing
technique, and print on everything that can be
printed on. Products with original design by
‘Piine’ can be purchased here.

Zvanu klintis (Bell cliffs)
40
57.3080, 25.2259
The length of the rock is approx. 100 m and
it ends near the former Murlejas brick-kiln;
its long chimney can be seen from afar.
At the foot of the Zvanu cliffs a strong
spring flows and makes a peculiar sound
(or a rumble!). Above the cliffs there is a
platform – ’Kaiser’s chair’, where once was
a viewing tower and a slope for ski jumping.

Vilka aiza or Spogulklints
41
(Wolf’s gorge or Mirror cliff)
Cīrulīši, Cēsis
57.3056, 25.2232
Approximately 140 m long and 10 m high
sandstone cliff. It’s c. 350 million years old
and there are several strong springs flowing
from the foot of this cliff. The biggest of
them is Dzirdavots (Clear spring). The
reflection of the majestic cliff can be seen in
the old river of Gauja like in a mirror.

Children’s Science centre Z(in)oo
33
Jāņa Poruka iela 8 (Entrance from Lapsu iela), Cēsis
+371 25400228, www.zinoo.lv
57.314934, 25.289476
Z(in)oo offers various exciting objects and
activities that will allow everyone to try and see
how different laws of nature work- from physics
to illusions created by the body! This offer is
enhanced by other travelling exhibitions and
shows.

The Global Center for Latvian Art
34
Lielā Skolas iela 6, Cēsis
+371 29386454, www.latviandiasporaart.org
57.3123, 25.2715 The Global Center for Latvian
Art is exhibiting the works of artists who were
exiled from Latvia at the end of World War II, as
well as works of artists of Latvian descent who
work primarily outside of Latvia. The exhibition
features only a portion of the devierse array of
the works created over the past 70 years.

Winter recreation centre ‘Zagarkalns’ 35
“Žagarkalns”, Drabešu pag., Amatas novads
+371 26266266, www.zagarkalns.lv
57.3006, 25.2279
Skiing complex Zagarkalns is one of the leading
hills in the entertainment sector in Latvia.
Complex offers 10 tracks of different difficulty
levels , equipment rental, instructors, children’s
room, cafes, shop.

Ligavas ala (Bride’s cave)
42
Cīrulīši, Cēsis
57.3069, 25.2215
An oval shaped artificially gouged shallow
niche, which is called a cave due to
beautiful legends. Legend tells that in the
times of Livonian wars a young man hid
his bride in this cave, but marauders found
and killed both of them, and the blood of
the young man coloured the cave red.

Svetavots (Holy spring)
43
Atpūtas iela 12, Cēsis
+371 29460660, www.svetavots.lv
57.3045, 25.2338
In the old valley of the river Gauja in
Svetavots cave there is a non-freezing
spring. Its water is considered to be
medicinal and endowed with a special
aura. A beautiful park for walks is located
around the spring. By booking in advance,
you can have an attractive guide, who will
conduct a health ritual. Entrance fee is
applicable. Pre-booking needed.

Total length of the route is 7,3km. It winds away from the centre of the city and doesn’t include the traditional tourist sights. By walking this
route you not only will enjoy the panorama of Cesis city and picturesque valley of Gauja, but you will also see buildings that are not only
architectural pearls, but they also have been homes for famous people and places where historical events took place. This route is available for
both walking and cycling, as well as for people with prams. The route is marked and there are information boards in Latvian and English near
each sight.
Route: Bērzaines Street 3 – Bērzaines Street – Glūdas Street – walk on a small trail to Viestura Street behind Slimnīcas Street – Viestura Street –
Turaidas Street – Koku Street – Tālavas Street – place where Glūdas river meets Tālavas Street, before the river (parallel to it downwards) the trail to
Glūdas Street – Glūdas Street – Egļu Street to the building of the Sanatorium –the trail to Jēkaba Street – Jēkaba Street – left to Peldu Street – left
to Gaujas Street 88 – trail to Klints Street – Klints Street – Vītolu Street – Dzirnavu Street - Emīla Dārziņa Street –
Bērzaines Street back to Bērzaines Street 3.

Centrs

Cycling routes in Cēsis surroundings
To Spring Rūcamavots and Red Rocks

102

Medium difficulty road. Nature lovers are going to like it as they will be able to enjoy
landscape of pine forest and the small rivers – Sveķupīte and Lenčupe, as well as the
Gauja oxbow lake, to assess Red Rocks and to taste water from spring Rūcamavots.
• Route: camping „Apaļkalns”– road Raiskums – Auciems –„Brauskas”–
channel with Lake Auciems – Sveķīšu pine forest – crossing of road P14 at the
estate „Lejas Sveķi”– forest road along the river Sveķupīte – the Sveķupīte –
forest road along the river Lenčupe –forest road Raiskumkrogs – „Romula”–
Spring Rūcamavots and Red Rocks – Tavern Raiskuma krogs – road P14 –
turn to Raiskums – Raiskums–camping „Apaļkalns”.
• Route length: app. 15km
• Start/finish point: camping „Apaļkalns”
• Route alternative: if you have more strength, extend to route from Tavern
Raiskuma krogs to Kvēpene hill fort and the oak, this will extend route by
13–15 km. Please remember that during the summer time road to Kvēpene
(app. 7 km) might get sandy and to return to the camping you may use the route
No. 107.
• Road cover: forest road – 6,5 km, asphalt – 5,5 km, gravel – 3 km
• Tips: Forest sections (along the rivers Sveķupīte and Lenčupe) in some places
might be damaged by forest machinery and during rainy weather some sections
might be muddy. Near the estate „Lejas Sveķi” (when crossing P14) cyclers should
be aware of a dog.

Small Circle around Lake Raiskums

103

Route is suitable for any cycler, also for families with children as it does not require
previous physical training. Near Lake Raiskums shooting of popular Latvian movie
has taken place. And you might even leave without a notice that you have met
the legendary Latvian actor Uldis Dumpis here. In hot summer days it is especially
pleasant to ride along the forest enclosed east side of the lake as here you may refresh
in a shadow and to take a wonderful swim in any of numerous swimming places.
• Route: camping „Apaļkalns”– Raiskums village with manor park and
manor buildings – Raiskums cemetery – Eastern side of Lake Raiskums –
the river Sveķupīte – channel with Lake Auciems –„Brauskas”– motorway
Raiskums–Auciems – camping „Apaļkalns”.
• Route length: app. 6 km
• Start/finish point: camping „Apaļkalns”
• Road cover: forest road - 3 km, asphalt - 2 km, gravel – 1km
• Tips: we recommend you to visit Raiskums oak alley, Raiskums park with manor
buildings and to enjoy the landscape of the lake. On east part of the lake during
rainy weather in some places coastal road may have large and deep pools and
here you should be more careful.

Away from Rush to the Peaceful Kvēpene 107
Medium difficulty road, suitable for people with medium level of physical skills. The
most part of the route consists of forest roads. But the destination - Kvēpene oak and
hill fort is a very beautiful place and speaking in images it is regarded as the crosspoint of beauty of Latvia. Emotional satisfaction guaranteed!
• Route: camping „Apaļkalns” – Raiskums – Raiskums cemetery – Kvēpene
forest – Kvēpene oak and hill fort –„Kubļi” and „Rožkalni”– gravel road
Raiskums –„Jātnieki” – Līgatne (V285) – Raiskums – camping „Apaļkalns”.
• Route length: app. 13,5km
• Start/finish point: camping „Apaļkalns”
• Road cover: forest road – 8,5 km, asphalt – 2 km, gravel – 3km
• Tips: in some places forest roads are sandy making cycling more difficult.
• Route alternative: Possibility to combine with the route No. 102, 103, 104,
105, 106

Large and Multi-shaped Circle
on Both Side of the river Gauja:
Raiskums–Līgatne–Raiskums

104

Route is suitable for people who like active recreation. Original crossing of the
river Gauja with hand-operated crossing ferry in Līgatne, many sightseeing
objects in Līgatne. Don’t forget that beautiful views will be available on the
top of Kūķi Rocks and Zvārte Rock. Enjoy crossing of the river Rakšupe with a
bicycle on a hot summer day! In its turn on Cīrulīši nature trails you will able to
fill up your water reserves from limpid spring Dzidravots. And then along the
Gauja, Tavern Raiskuma krogs back to Raiskums.
• Route: camping „Apaļkalns” – Līgatne ferry crossing – Lejaslīgatne –
Skaļupes – Ķūķi Rocks – Veclauči bridge across The river Amata –
Zvārte Rock – Zoo and recreation centre „Rakši” – recreation park
„Ozolkalns”– Cīrulīši nature trails – bridge across the Gauja –
Tavern Raiskuma krogs – Raiskums – camping „Apaļkalns”.
• Route length: app. 45km
• Start/finish point: camping „Apaļkalns”
• Route alternative: the strongest cyclers may extend the route by 17 km
(15 km - gravel, 2 km - asphalt) from Zvārte Rock go to Kārļi and see
Landscape precipice (Ainavu krauja), Kārļi HEPS and reservoir, surrounding
of Āraiši and return along Puškini quarry to Rakši.
• Road cover: gravel - 23 km, asphalt – 12,5 km, forest road – 9,5 km
• Tips: route includes many sightseeing objects in which we recommend
to spend more time and thereby wholesome trip could take several
days. Excursions in Līgatne (paper manufactory, caves, underground
bunker) should be agreed in advance (for contacts www.visitligatne.lv).
Several sections of the route match with the labelled cycling route No 6
“TourdeLatEst” (Raiskums – Līgatne ferry crossing, Līgatne – Zvārte Rock Rakši). The most difficult section is between Zvārte Rock – Rakši – Cīrulīši
nature trails because here road is going through small forest roads and trails.
Be careful as during rain conditions on Cīrulīši nature trails wooden covers
and bridges become slippery!

Lovliness of Cēsis Area
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Route of medium difficulty. Possibility to enjoy the most beautiful places of
Cēsis area: pine forests and hills, majestic Eagle Rocks (Ērģeļu (Ērgļu) klintis),
to rest on banks of the river Gauja, to be in place where artwork of popular
Jansons Family sculptors were and still are created.
• Route: Cēsis TIC – Lenču Street – Forest cemetery (Meža kapi)
– Eagle Rocks – settlment „Lenči” – „Kalna Benči” – „Lejas Benči”–
Gaujaslīči and Pipariņi – Siļķes – Vītolu Street – Gaujas Street –
Bērzaines Street –Palasta Street – Vaļņu Street – Cēsis TIC.
• Route length: app. 16 km.
• Start/finish point: New Castle of Cēsis, TIC (parking)
• Route alternative: Possibility to combine with the route No. 104, 105
• Road cover: gravel road - 9 km, asphalt – 5,5 kmforest road – 1,5km
• Tips: for the section between Eagle Rocks and settlement “Lenči”
you may choose two different ways: after seeing rocks return to the
parking and then choose the forest trails taking west, then turn north
and go down steep, rocky mountain in direction to the river Gauja as
one possibility and the second – from the sight platform on the top of
the rocks take trail in the direction of river flow; be carful wooden stairs
are built in places where the trail is going downwards. Excursions in the
family estate “Siļķes” of sculptors Jansons Family should be agreed in
advance (www.artsilkes.lv).

www.amatasnovads.lv
www.visitligatne.lv

„Kvēpenes Natural Fascination” – Hiking Trail
If you are nature lovers and enjoy holiday activities, this trail is for you! It will allow you
to enjoy the natural harmony of birds’ singing and tree rustling, feel the breathing of the
forest in every step you take inviting you to follow it. Let the magic of the forest rule!
• Length – 15 km
• Starting/finishing point – Camping “Apaļkalns”
• Time required – approximately 6.5 hours
• Trail surface – 12 km of forest road, 2 km of asphalt, 1 km of gravel road.

Where to stay?
Manor Ungurmuiža
1
+371 22007332, www.ungurmuiza.lv
N57°21.765’ E025°05.252’
Unique example of 18th century baroque
construction. Lord house is the only wooden
building from the beginning of 18th century that
is still preserved in Latvia. It is possible to see
interior paintings, enjoy special ambience of the
manor by having a cup of tea in the Tea House.

Raiskums and Raiskums Manor
2
N57°18.736’ E025°09.581’
The chronicles of Raiskums Manor starts in
15th century. In a landscaped place at the Lake
Raiskums the Livonian village formed with
Livonian origin name „Raisekaneggi”. Manor
ensemble was designed in the second part of
19th century. Today manor buildings, terracetype park with foreign tree species, oak alley are
giving this place the ancient aura.

Kvēpene Hill Fort and the Great Oak
3
N57°16.621’ E025°10.884’
One of the biggest trees in Latvia – circuit 6.1 m,
height approximately 20 m, age - at least 400
years. Majority of researchers think that Kvēpene
hill fort is Satekle Castle mentioned in Chronicles
of Henry of Livonia and it belonged to famous
Latgallian lord or Idumeja land elder Rūsiņš.

Hill Watermill (Kalna dzirnavas)
10
+371 64164157,
N57°22.738’ E025°12.459’
Working watermills on the River Lenčupe. If
agreed in advance miller will show you flour and
grain secrets, introduce to the grinding process.

Creative Workshop „Ezeriņi”
11
+371 26371928, www.ezerini.lv
N57°22.580’ E025°02.331’
Available for visits and acquiring of various stone
and mental animals and insects as well as wide
range of decorative and practical glass items.

Gardening of Guna Rukšāne
12
and Jānis Rukšāns
+371 29488877, N57°20.757’ E025°06.947’
In estate „Jaunrūjas” Mrs. Guna Rukšāne
has created the largest collection of hostas
(150 varieties). Here you will also find 300
varieties of daffodils, 400 varieties of lilies,
approximately 80 varieties of water-lilies.
Excursions to be agreed in advance.

Āraiši Lake Castle
4
+371 64107080
N57°14.998’ E025°16.838’
This is the reconstruction of the ancient
Latgalian settlement from 9th century and it is
based on building remains and material culture
evidence from archaeological excavations.

Āraiši Windmill
5
+371 29238208, www.tourism.cesis.lv
N57°14.866’ E025°16.251’
Dutch style windmill built in the middle of 19th
century. It is possible to see the reconstructed
windmill equipment and to follow the process
how grain is
transformed into flour.

Kārļi Dam and Reservoir
6
N57°13.975’ E025°12.590’
The first dam was built in 1925. Kārļi
hydroelectric power station (HEPS) ensured Cēsis
and surrounding area with power up to 1963. In
2002 HEPS was reconstructed, ensuring “water
ladders” for fish like salmon.

Creative Workshop „Rožkalni”
13
+371 29118831, N57°18.053’ E025°09.111’
Artist is working with various materials and she
will introduce you to clay, timber, paper, glass.
By informing about the visit in advance you may
see the works of the artist and also to spend a
weekend in the country-side house.

Farm „Sandas” („Gaujas krasts”)
14
+371 29423270, www.gaujaskrasts.lv
N57°20.500’ E025°09.031’
Horseback riding, riding with pony.
Nature trail in the marsh with visiting of beaver’s
house. Rent of canoe, rafts and tents.

Recreation complex and Zoo ‘Raksi’
15
“Rakši”, Drabešu pag., Amatas nov.
+371 29263798, www.kamieli.lv
57.2744, 25.2022
In the open-air recreation complex you can see
llamas, guanaco, alpacas, two humped and one
humped camels, as well as a ride on the back of
a camel and walks with llamas are available here
regardless the weather. In the cafe you can have
a taste of delicious pancakes made from camel
milk. Paintball, Segway, snowmobiles, rafting in
the river Gauja and many other possibilities for
active recreation
can be found here.

Underground Bunkers
+371 64161915, www.bunkurs.lv
N57°15.310’ E025°04.213’
Top-secret Soviet civil protection object.
Authentic equipment. Possibility to order
Soviet-style meal.

Līgatne Historical Park
8
+371 64153169, www.visitligatne.lv
N57°14.011’ E025°02.393’
Workers’ wooden construction village
complex -– unique, one-of-a-kind in Baltics,
created in the end of 19th century. It formed
together with the development of the paper
manufacture. Walking trails have been restored.
Excursions offered to caves of Līgatne.

Līgatne Ferry Crossing
9
+371 28328800
N57°15.280 E025°02.658’
The only working ferry crossing on the River
Gauja operated by hands in Latvia. It is historical
monument of Latvian technique.

Līgatne Nature Trails
16
N57°14.884’ E025°00.896’
Wonderful possibility to relax and in open-air
fencing you may see wild animals living in
Latvia – bears, mosses, wild boars, lynxes,
wolves, etc.

Ainavu Precipice and Bizene Rock
17
N57°14.274’ E025°11.896’
One of the highest and most landscaping
sandstone exposures with a beautiful view on
the River Amata valley from the top. There is a
walking path along the River Amata, indicated
by signs.
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Zvārte Rock
18
N57°14.762 E025°08.834’
One of the most beautiful sandstone Devon era
rock exposures in Latvia.
The walking paths along the River Amata start
from Zvārte Rock.

1. Guest House „Ungurmalas”, „Ezermalas”, Raiskuma pag., 		
Pārgaujas nov., +371 26433390; N57°20.996’ E025°06.010’
2. Holliday House „Jaunbrenguļi” - “Dzeltenā māja un Mazais namiņš”,
Raiskuma pag., Pārgaujas nov., +371 26330479, www.jaunbrenguli.lv;
N57°19.098’, E025°11.784’
3. Holiday House “Ezersēta”, „Gaižēni”, Raiskuma pag., Pārgaujas nov.,
+371 29262455, www.ezerseta.lv; N57°19.482’, E025°08.292’
4. Camping “Apaļkalns”, Raiskums, Pārgaujas nov., +371 29448188, 		
www.apalkalns.lv; N57°19.047’, E025°08.876’
5. Camping “Unguri”, Raiskuma pag., Pārgaujas nov., +371 29120992;
N57°21.177’, E025°05.257’
6. Apartment house „Briedīši”, Raiskuma pag., Pārgaujas nov.,
+371 26466916, www.briedisi-ak.lv; N57°17.668’, E025°07.509’
7. Guest House “Augstrozes”, Raiskuma pag., Pārgaujas nov., 		
+371 26699996, www.augstrozes.com; N57°18.750’, E025°09.450’
8. Guest House “Ungurmuiža”, Raiskuma pag., Pārgaujas nov., 		
+371 22007332, www.ungurmuiza.lv; N57°21.765’, E025°05.252’
9. Recreational Centre “Ķeči”, Raiskuma pag., Pārgaujas nov., 		
+371 29435545; N57°19.736’, E025°05.443’

Where to eat?
1. Restaurant “Ungurmuiža”
Raiskuma pag., Pārgaujas nov.,
+371 29426705; N57°21.765’ E025°05.252’
2. Cafe ”Pie Jančuka”
Spriņģu iela 4, Līgatne,
+371 29149596; N57°13.964’, E025°02.574’
3. Taverna ”Vilhelmīnes dzirnavas”
Sprinģu iela 1, Līgatne,
+371 27227733; N57°14.022’, E025°02.412’
Erglu klintis (Eagles’ cliffs)
19
57.3595, 25.2528
Cliffs are also called Erglu (Eagles’) and Pieskalu
cliffs. The face of the cliff is 700 m long and
Gauja washes against 300 m of it, and these are
the most impressive Devonian sandstone cliffs in
the valley of the river Gauja. From the viewing
platform opens an unforgettable view of Gauja.
An old legend tells that the echo against this cliff
sounded like an organ.

Forest roads at certain points can be more difficult to cover in rainy
weather, whereas some places can be very sandy in dry periods.
Choose clothing and footwear suitable for the weather conditions!
The trail is perfectly suited for Nordic Walking activities.
Recommended time for hiking – from April to October.
The hiking trail is in the area of Gauja National Park and at times passes
through private property, so let’s appreciate it and respect each other!

10. Country House “Rožkalns”, Raiskuma pag., Pārgaujas nov., 		
+371 29118831; N57°18.053’, E025°09.111’
11. Rehabilitation Centre “Līgatne”, “Skaļupes”, Līgatnes pag., Līgatnes nov.,
+371 26467747, www.rehcentrsligatne.lv; N57°15.310’, E025°04.213’
12. Hotel “Lāču miga”, Gaujas iela 22, Līgatne,+371 64153481,
www.lacumiga.lv; N57.14.718’, E025°02.754’
13. Holiday House “Avoti”, Līgatnes pag., Līgatnes nov., +371 29182818,
www.avoti.celotajs.lv; N57°14.199’,E25°00.939’
14. Camping, Boat Rental “Makars”, Gaujas iela 36, Līgatne,+371 29244948,
www.makars.lv; N57°15.270’, E25°02.742’
15. Recreation Centre “Rakši”, Drabešu pag., Amatas nov., +371 29263798,
www.hotelraksi.lv; N57°16.587, E025°12.018’
16. Guest House “Eglaines”, Kārļi, Drabešu pag., Amatas nov., +371 29172332,
N57°14.286’, E25°11.526’
17. Guest House “Laimes ligzda”, “Lejas astītes”, Drabešu pag., Amatas nov.,
+371 29424941, www.laimesligzda.lv; N57°15.397’, E025°14.835’
18. Hotel “Kārļamuiža”, Kārļi, Drabešu pag., Amatas nov., +371 26165298,
www.karlamuiza.lv; N57°14.436’, E25°12.726’
19. “HOTEL TIGRA”, Veidenbauma iela 2, Priekuli +371 2577 8896,
www.hoteltigra.com
20. Guest House “Celmi”, Vaives pag., Rāmuļi +371 26541266

Nearest bicycle repair service, shop, rent

1. Active Tourisms Centre “Eži” – bicycle shop, repair service, rent, Cēsis, Pils laukums 1,
+371 64226223, www.veikals.ezi.lv; N57°18.835’, E025°16.359’
2. Camping “Apaļkalns” – bicycle rent, Raiskums, Pārgaujas nov., +371 29448188, www.apalkalns.lv;
N57°19.047’, E025°08.876’
3. Camping “Žagarkalns” – bicycle rent, Cēsis, Mūrlejas 12, +371 26266266, www.zagarkalns.lv;
N57°18.418’, E025°13.289’
4. “Strazdu grava”- bicycle shop, repair service, Priekuļi, Selekcijas 6C, +371 26359983,
www.strazdugrava.lv; N57°18.810, E025°21.526°
5. Hotel ”Kārļamuiža” – technical help with bicycle, ”Kārļamuiža”, Kārļi, Drabešu pag., Amatas nov.,
+371 26165298, www.karlamuiza.lv; N57°14.436’, E25°12.726’
Ķūķi Cliffs and Ķūķi Riffle
20
N57°16.469’ E025°06.326’ (right bank),
N57°16.445’ E025°06.415’ (left bank)
One of the highest sandstone exposures in
Latvia – 43 m high and 500 m long. From the
top of the rock you may see a wonderful view.
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CAMPING

Camping site “Apaļkalns “ tempts you to
stop for a while, take a short break from
your daily rush and care and relax enjoying
the beautiful, mysterious mornings and
evenings, peace and calm, listening to
the birds twitterson on the bank of Lake
Raiskums. To enjoy the walking and
cycling routes of the surroundings,
as wel as a canoeing along the most
beautiful river in Latvia – the Gauja.

Lake Ungurs
21
N57°21.084’ E025°05.566’
The largest lake in Pārgaujas County. This is
a popular recreation place with an attractive
landscape. Here you can go fishing, take a swim
on the sandy north bank as well as to use other
offered services of the camping and guest
houses which are located near by. On the north
part of the lake you will also find Ureles hill fort
also named Church hill.

CĒSIS TOURISM INFORMATION CENTER
PILS LAUKUMS 9, CĒSIS, LV-4101, LATVIA
+371 28318318; +371 64121815
www.tourism.cesis.lv
info@cesis.lv
skype: cesu_tic
facebook: visitcesis.latvia

PARGAUJA TOURISM INFORMATION POINT
24-hour information service 1188
Emergency service 112

„EZERIŅI”, STALBE PARISH, PARGAUJA MUNICIPALITY, LATVIA
+371 26620422
www.pargaujasnovads.lv
turisms@pargaujasnovads.lv

